DoIT Student Advisory Board Meeting
Friday, 11/13 11am - 12pm
Frey Hall

Attendees:
Ken Myung
Henry Joseph
8 students - Representation from Student Affairs, TLT, Audio Visual Services, Residence Hall Association, Campus Residences, Client Support, Orientation, and General student body.

Networking Discussion (Ken Myung)
Report all issues no matter how small it is
The more data we have, the easier it is to pinpoint problems

Why is connecting to Wifi hard sometimes?
How many devices do students have? Quick survey of the room is no less than 3 devices each and as much as 6 devices for some.

Access is controlled by Radio Frequency (RF) and so all devices are competing for access

When sitting in class, some students are connecting to the Access point in the lobby instead of the classroom, Networking engineers are working to Increase the frequency of refresh devices to connect to closer AP’s

Students asked….If you had an unlimited budget...what would you address? Fix?
- Light the stadium
- Increase technology
- ......will discuss further at the next meeting in February

Henry (Campus Residences):
Where are places to put AP’s?
- Laundry rooms
- Rec lounges

Additional Services that residences would like to see:
- Upgrade TV with HDMI
- Large areas with big screens so students can host their own Movie /informal get togethers
- Connectors that support different devices
Reading Room Renovations:

- North reading room will be closed after Finals...all TLT equipment is being moved to central reading room
- When it is re-opened, computers and printers will only be located on the 1st floor of the Reading room.
- TLT students will sit at a centralized service desk with Library staff on the first floor.
- Students asked if the library is seeking input from students about the redesign, a student said that there are focus groups, Diana is checking with the Library
- Library is being invited to Spring meeting to discuss the plans for the North and Central reading rooms.

DoIT Student Advisory Board meeting will meet again in February.....Good Luck on Finals!

Any questions/concerns in the meantime, please email diana.voss@stonybrook.edu